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HARMON MAC* GOOD SHOWING- 

Kanager Says H« Get Pear Vctes and 
Bryan None. 

* <ll mur Harx m of 
Gc-m adtitwd ! i» «aaj|i*ixh h* ad j-ar- 
•«* in* fba*. bn »uu:d Irtff ("u.aiij- 
Baa lor a rjornkiii* l. ir in. T«-*a*. tm 
batm to t» arrac*<-d b| a tlatr «.«u- 

miti«» laowuauukt tiow-nior Mrhob, 
bn »in«-n*ut » < atui a cn tuanasnr, 
<itlh«ui4 a .-uii-art: 10 the NAra- 
La pria-*'id abicb the 1 olios its* .a 

fan: 
~1 am cr»uft*4 that Oirmor Hur 

mum bam h> mac; freed* m Nebraska. 
«* »a* donioacd in Friday* prinan. 
I to- (uonvr mad* an nlrs-llrct sboa- 
ica. c« drr.t£ th* tai-t that Srbrai- 
ka i» ’bo burnt* ►tat.- of William i. 
Itrjrat a hum- .-and-.daie did nut re- 

«■* a nr', d« re. wbtin Oner- 
nor Harmoa obtained four 

Th»odei-* Roosevelt. 

Baidnge Defeats Baker 
fJMLaiut Hosard H. Baldner has 

defe*ted Brejaais 1*. Baker for the 
rr/tkivjii nominal wa for centres* 
Kiaii fra* ihe Se.e..,<i <1 telnet to suc- 
ceed ('(MiSTeMftll) fharles O. la> 
t*eek With runplrfr returns from 
" oli -troti and Sarjo counties and 
returns from all of Ikiurbt county 
twit niae |»rrv-:t!< Haldrijce at 3 
• ’dork tLis UH#ra;ns: »as more than 
T*“* totes ahead of Maker Ulect 
»u Ur its! a»ay ahead of his near 
es» esoiecior. P'c»ek« r. Th- re 

(•ublaran tvle: 

Black 
Raldr-re Raker hum 

Wash .f * ... S3C ]45 
t'ar*.? U» » 
Immgu. .i.r.w 

7u>tj .i.u; r.tii !.:>< 
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CHAMP CLARK. 
TcniMt Kills a Scare. 

Oiic—i—lion- itu a scon* ar< 

WirtH VO kllr b*-en kllH in a IT 
nr» of *uns»4or» mhM-h mi-lit across 

rar> of llliautf and Indiana hHane 
Setda? af'rnoui. and cicfat Twelve 
d»*ihs ha'e fc—rt. noufinaedl and oth- 
ers *r- rrjmri-4 tut authority which 

appears reliable 

CONGRESSMAN M. P KINKAIO. 
nated by Republican* in the 

Sieth Oet'ct. 

Meenorial for Stud 
Jtr* V««rk —HeMtnl< <jt itrleum 

*» tW icm and r»!lt «■ lontm.-. mho 
tea* to turn ti»?eaed ts» an adlre** 
Ur Site T fthad. ttoe EncM-h 

tc:n tli. TiMi: < d!«aMrr, 
t«Mwd >• awaivrul htrim to hiai 
bn* 

i. W. Skinner. 
■i!*»ukrt. Win ntr*t Vke i*reel 

Jm' i W Kkiaerr of tb- Son&mrft 
res Motaai Ijlr lb mi r*b<e >txn|iaiiv 
sf d.*d n hi» oftn- from 
■ sunk* of apoptes; 

Uttt Wife and Four Children. 
Or.tuaaa. la fran's I a Fnre. a 

Pttara coal »inrr at Mystic-. is 
bi'jrti r.r tfer lose of hu »i(r and four 
rfeildre*. »So *»rr at^»-ra*«- ,m--en 
(rn «a (be Tilaair la Fnrr worked 
tao >«in u* ea»e Money * iiotijcu to 

Spnnfftc d Shops Reopen. 
{ijT-.bjtfW id Mo—The St I^oiiis & 

a.. FfaariKo rfeopa hoietrd here 

»idi ux n The oBiuUr said the 

fM of tfce -ai|,»cvea mill be put back 

la work toofi aa jre Mt»le 

ROOSEVELT AND CLARK 
WIN IN NEBRASKA 

former Gets the State by a Vote 
of at Least Three to One 

NORRIS CHOICE FOR SENATE 
| 

Latest Reports Show Roosevelt Continues to Cain. 
Other Offices Settled in a Manner Thac 

Leaves No Doubt 

ALDRICH AND MOREHEAD WINNERS 
Howell, Repub! car. and Hall. Democratic. Chosen for National Commit- 

teemen cn Their Respective Tickets, Strongly 
Defeating All Opposition. 

O.i.ah.i The Omaha Pee says: Re- 
tarns 'rom the primary elections held 
ir. Nebraska on To*-day are yet far 
fr> a. empiete. bu: enough of the tote 

bu< * een tabulated to make eertain 
’•at R >-*veI: ta- leaned up in the 
-•a’« hy mere than to 1. and ptrhapa 

'• t > i CSgagremui George W. Xor- 
r nominated for the United 
States -er.ate to uoceed Norris 

GOV CHESTER H. ALDRICH. 
David City. Netr. 

crown ard R B Howell cf Omaha is 
«-.* d na* tonal cuLmitteeman to 

-u> eed V:. tor Rosewater. 
«*n the dem ratic ticket -he result 

is <iu:t*- so clearly sh *we The re- 
turn- so far tabulated indi.ate the en- 
dorseni* r.t of Champ Clark a.s the j>re- 
s.d* r.' .. ehoi.e of the demo rats of 
\e!.;-a-k..; t^ia lenberger has the lead 
.n the ra-e for I'nit-d State.-- senator, 
at <1 M< r head 'or the office of gover- 
nor. 

I: *111 t<e son.e "ime yet lx fore the 
final returns are known, as the count 
has Ixen very slow throughout the 
Hi> In Omaha and Douglas the 
count »■».- never so slaw. Judges and 
clerk- diw not ge through their -hate 

work until noon on Saturday, 
or fir en hours a'ter the polls were 
« *-ed. and n a n;;ini>er of precincts 
the time consumed in counting the 
lengthy balk.' wa- even longer. Then, 
the work cf tubulating the returns 

was ew-c slower so that it was long 
after S o'clock b- ore the final figures 
were ready. 

Monday Additional returns from 
the Nebraska primary «lections have 
n •’ aJter*d the relative positions of 

tes ter the princi- 
pal pe-stlon- R< -evelt's majority 
own all continues to growt Clark has 
tfco demo-!..• nd.-rsement; Norris 
is ghrlv ahead :>f Brown for the en- 

dor-'-men' for Cnit*d States sena’or 
«m tne rep.ibli.au tieket. and Shall* n- 

tx-rger has a 1 i-J over Thompson and 
He -d on the democratic ticket that 
—-eu-o lx- safe. Newton ltolled a 

con-iderable number of votes for the 
office of governor on the republican 
tick* t. but Aldrich is far ahead of him. 
On the democratic ticket Morehead 
ha- a <-curmanding lead over Metcalfe. 
For national committeeman the repub- 
licans sele< ted R. B. Howell and the 
d* nit -ats P. I-. Hall No returns have 
been tabulated jet on the state offi<- 
ers below governor, nor on the candi- 
dal* for electors, delegates-at-large. 

Roosevelt Wins in Kansas. 
Topeka. Kan. Reports received 

from ten Kansas counties which held 

primaries or conventions today show 
that Roosevelt forces won in nine of 
them and that one will send a split 
delegation to the state convention at 

independence. 
_k- 

West Virginia for F«osevelt. 
Wheeling. W. Ya.— \\®th but a few 

counties yet to be heard front, Theo- 
dore Roosevelt carried West Virgin- 
ia in today's primaries by a vote of 
2 to 1. 

Roosevelt Captures Oregon. 
Portland. Ore.*— I'nder the presi- 

dential primaries. Theodore Roose- 
velt is the choice of the republican 
voters of Oregon. The colonel has 
carried two-thirds of the counties ol 
the state. Senator Robert La Fol- 
lette carried Multonomah counts 
where one-fourth of the votes and 
the population are located. President 
Taft carried about ten of the thirty- 
four counties, running a bad third in 

Multonomah. Ten delegates are in- 
structed to cast their votes for Roose 

I velt. 

district delegates or congressmen out- 
side of the Second district, where 
Howard BaldrUe wen the nomination. 

World-Herald says: Additional re- 
turns from Friday's primary received 

; only serve to confirm what was indi- 
cated by the-? first reported. 

With about two-thirds of the vote of 
the Third district reported it appears 
reasonably certain that Harmon has 
received the preference there, as well 
as in the Second district. Keturns 
frcni 201 precincts in that district 
give him a lead of 1,000 over Clark. 
While the remaining vote of the dis- 
trict may cut this some it will still 
leave him a substantia] plurality. 

In 777 precincts from the state at 
large he is about 2,500 votes behind 

< Clark and 1.500 votes ahead of Wil- 
san. 

Morehead ha? a safe lead over Met- 
calfe. being 4,000 to the good in 7155 
precincts. 

Norris has a substantial lead over 

Brown, being 2.700 ahead in 003 pre- 
cincts. 

The presidential preference vote, in 
the republican party will probably 
give Roosevelt a clean majority of 15.- 

1 tH"• over both Taft and I.a Folle-tte to- 
gether. The latter two are rann.ng 
neck and neck. 

The total to date: 
DEMOCRAT. 

President. 
First District, 119 Precincts— 

Clark 2,676 
Harmon 744 
Wilson 1,217 

Second District. Ill Precincts— 
Clark .. 1,573 
Harmon 2,743 
Wilson 1,568 

Third District. 201 Precincts— 
Clark 2.490 
Harmon 2.216 
Wilson 2.216 

Fourth District. 158 Precincts— 
Clark 2.653 
Harmon 1,389 
Wilson 1,240 
Fifth District, 121 Precincts— 
Clark .2,034 
Harmon 643 
Wilson 1,325 

Sixth District, 72 Precincts— 
Clatk 1,267 
Harmon 833 
Wilson S59 

Total. 777 Precincts— 
Clark .12.699 

! Harmon ..• 9.927 
Wilson 8.425 

JOHN H. MOREHEAD. 
Nominee on the Democratic Ticket 

for Governpr. 
Delegates-at-Large, 455 Precincts. 

! Bryan .10,656 
Dunn .9,003 
Hitchcock .11,046 
Loomis 9,892 
Smith 8.125 

Tolpp 6,927 
Westover 8.073 

Governor, 735 Precincts. 
Metcalfe .11.393 
Morehead .15,476 
United States Senator, 471 Precincts. 
Reed 2.56 
Shallenberger. 9.91 
Thompson .5,396 

REPUBLICAN. 
President. 880 Precincts. 

La Follette.10,279 

U> 
I- 

j i /mams ff 

GEORGE W. NORRIS. 
Nominated by Republicans for 

United States Senator. 

Roosevelt .31,242 
Taft .10.6962 
United States Senator, 903 Precincts. 
Brown .21.631 
Norris .23,733 j 
National Committeeman. 423 Precincts 
Howell .14.103 ; 
Rosewater .-.10,819 

Bryan Will Take the Stump. 
Washington.—William .1. ltryan v.ill 

take the stump in Florida this week 
for the presidential candidacy of Gov- > 

eraor Wilson according to announce 

ment a: the latter's campaign head- 
quarters. He will sjeak at Jackson- 
ville Thursday. Tampa Friday and 

Wednesday at Pensacola. 

Morehead Captures Governorship. 
The election results of Friday, says j 

the Omaha World-Herald of Sunday, 
were sufficient to make plain the fact 
that Morehead has captured the dem- 
v 

u w 
ASHTON C. SHALLENBERGER. 

Democratic and People's Independent 
Nominee for U. S. Senator. 

ocratic nomination for governor and 
to demonstrate more forcibly the 
majorities by which Roosevelt and 
Clark swept the state for the prefer- 
ence vote on president in the repub- 
lican and democratic primaries re- 

spectively. 
The race between Senator Brown 

and George Norris for the republican 
nomination for I'nited States senator 
is a lively one. with the odds favoring 
Norris and early returns indicating 
the likelihood of his nomination. The 
figures in the accompanying list of 
totals includes a portion of Norris 
Brown's home county. Buffalo, but 
none from Norris' home. Red Willow. 

On the democratic side Shallen- 
berger has a walkaway for I'nited 
States senator. Reed's vote was sur- 

prisingly small considering the vig- 
orous campaign which he made 

The accompanying list of totals 
contains eighty-three precincts from 
Douglas county. While they swell the 
apparent majorities of the several 
candidates, they do not indicate a 

change in the state results, as in 
most cases the candidates winning in 
Douglas county will have majorities 
in the state. 

Bodies Recovered. 
St. John's, N. F.—Sixty-four bodies 

jhave been recovered by the cable 
| steamer Mackay-Bennctt. which has 

j been searching the vicinity of the 

] Titanic disaster, according to a re- 

jport that reached this city, it is said; 
; a number of bodies have been recov-! 
ered by the cable steamer Mackay- 
Bennett. which has been searching 
the vicinity of the Titanic disaster, 
according to a report that reached 
this city. It is said a number of 
bodies which were recovered were 
sunk again. 

Result in Kearney. 
Kearney, Neb.. April 19.—All city 

precincts give Taft 173, Roosevelt 233, 
La Follette 139. Wilson 39, Harmon 
34. Clark 91, Brown 447, Norris 91, 
Thompson 37, Shallenberger 113. Reed1 
8. Rosewater 35, Howell 40, Hall 46, 
Fanning 9, Moorhead 78, Metcalf 91. 

Student Among the Lost 
Liberty, Mo.—Stewart Collett of 

Upper Holloway. London, England, 
en route to this country to enter Will- 
iam Jewell college in this city, was 

lost on the Titanic. 

Americans Held in Mexico. 
Washington.—Two Americans have 

been imprisoned at Chihuahua. Mex- 
ico. since March It;, according to a 

message received at the state depart- 
ment today from Marion 1-etcher, 
the American consul. One of the 
prisoners is said to have had an hon- 
orable discharge from the Cnited 
States navy. 

SL John. N. B.—Three transatlantic 
liners which arrived here reported the 
ice fields off the Newfoundland banks 
as the worst ever encountered. 

Result in Douglas County. 
Practically complete returns from 

Friday's general primary in Douglas 
count}- show Roosevelt, republican. 
Harmon, democrat, winners in the pre- 
sidential preference contests. With 
but nine precincts missing and with 
returns from South Omaha complete, 
at 3 o'clock this morning Roosevelt 
was leading Taft by more than 2,600 
votes and La Follette by more than 
3.500. Harmon was a little more than 
1,000 votes in the lead of Wilson and 

Clark, who were running neck and 
neck for second pi son, 

mi REPLIES TD SERIOUS URGES 
Issues Statement In Which he Denies All Responsil- 

ity for the horrible Disaster 

LEFT NAVIGATION OF LOST STEAMSHIP TO THE CAPTAIN 
White Star Official Says He Was in 3 ed at Time cf Accident aid Worked 

Two Hours Before Leaving Ship. 

New York.—In a statement given 
out here Sunday night J. Bruce Ismay 
replies to various published state- 

ments regarding the Titanic disaster, 
particularly those in which his name 

has prominently figured. He denies 
that he had anything to do with the 
navigation of the vessel and declares 
that he did not consult with his cap- 
tain regarding its conduct at sea and 
made no suggestion as to the course 

or other handling of the ship. 

EMIL BRANDEIS. 
Omaha Merchant Lost on the Titanic. 

He exercised no privileges that did 
not belong to any other fitst class 
p.is-engers he declares, did not sit at 
the captain's table and was no; din- 
ing with him at the time of the acci- 
dent and iu fact was in bed when the 
collision occurred. 

He had no idea of returning to 

Europe quickly to avoid appearing at 
the senatorial investigation, he adds, 
and only knew that the investigation 
was pending when informed of it at 

the pier on the Caxpalhia’s arrival. 
Mr. Umax's statement in pa it fol- 

lows: 
“When 1 appeared before the senate 

committee Friday morning I supposed 
the purpose of the inquiry was to as- 

certain the cause < f the sinking of the 
Titanic, with a view to determining 
whether additional legislation was re- 

quired to prevent the recurrence of so 

horrible a disaster. 
■'! w elcomed such an inquiry and ap- 

1-eaied voluntarily, without subpoena, 
ar.d answered all que.-ti. ns put to me 

by the members of the committee to 

the best of mv ability, with complete 
franknes and without tostrve. 1 did 
rot suppose the que.-’.icn of my per- 
sonal conduct was the subject of the 
inquiry, although I was ready to tell 

everything I did on the night of the 
collision. 

"As I have been sitbp naid to at- 
tend before the committee in Wash- 
ington Monday. I should prefer to 

make no public statement out of re- 

i pect for the committee, but I do not 
think that courtesy requires me to be 
silent in the face of the untrue state- 
ments made iu some of the newspa- 
pers. 

"When I went on board the Titanic 
at Southampton on April 10. it was my 
intention to return by it. 1 had no in- 

tention of remaining in the I'nited 
Sfates at that time. I came merely 
observe the new vessel, as I had done 
in the ease of other vessels of our 

tines. 
"During the voyage I was a passen- 

ger and exercised no greater rights of 

privileges than any ether passenger. I 
was not con suited by the commander 
about the ship, its course, speed, na- 

vigation. or its conduct at sea. All 

these matters were under the exclu- 
sive control of the captain. I si* 

Captain Sawt'h only casually, as other 
pasengers did: 1 was never in his 

room; I was never on the bridge until 
after the acrid, nt; 1 did cot sit at his 

table in the saloon; 1 had no: visited 
the engine room nor gone through the 

ship and did r.c; go. or attvmpt to go. 
.o any part of the ship to which any 
other first cabin passenger did not 
have access. 

EMIL BRANDEIS IS LOST. 

Omaha’s Merchant Last Seen On 
Deck Facing the End. 

Omaha.—From survivors meager 
details have been gleaned of the way 
death came to Emil Brandeis when 
the Titanic sank These show him a 

true man. bravely facing the end. He 

was playing cards with Mr. Henry B. 
Harris of New York, an old acquaint- 
ance. and his wife. Mrs. Harris, was 

saved, but Mr. Harris is also among 
the missing. Mrs. A. D. Brandeis. who 
had been watching in New York for 

the coming of the Oarpathla with the 

load of rescued passengers, has been 
promised an interview with Mrs. Har- 
ris as soon as that lady has recovered 
sufficiently to be permitted to see 

anyone. 
In response to a telegram from the 

editor of The Bee. Mrs. Brandeis sent 
this message late in the afternoon 
Friday: 

“New York. April 19.—To Victor 
Rosewater. Omaha: Can give you no 
other details than hate sent Arthur. 
Mrs. Harris is too ill to be interview- 
ed today. Had there been mere life- 
boats our splendid men would be liv- 
ing today. Two survivors saw Emi! 
on the ship when the lifeboats pulled 
away. ZERI.IXA BRANDEIS." 

Emil Brandeis was playing cards 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Harris 
when the Titatinc struck the iceberg 
that sent it down, according to a tel- 
egram received early Friday morning 
by Arthur and Hugo Brandeis. 

Jerome Wilson, private secretary to 
William Morris, the theatrical man. 
sent the telegram, which stated that 
Mrs. Harris was not in a condition to 
be interviewed, but requested that 
one of Emil Brandeis' relatives come 

to her for particulars. 
Einil Brandeis had traveled with 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris before and was 
well acquainted with them. 

In Memory of Erandeis. 

Omaha.—A final tribute of flowers, 
sacred songs and words of praise and 
regret was paid Omaha's well be- 
loved citizen. Emil Brandeis. who 
met death bravely with 1.6,00 others 
when the ill-fated steamship Titanic 
sank, at the Brandeis theater Sunday 
morning. The theater held aa as- 

semblage the like of which never be- 
for gathered there and 1.1*00 were 

turned away 'or lack of room. 

Poor and rich, low and high, the 
learned and the unlearned, gathered 
tit the place of mourning, a saddened 
crowd, but proud of the brilliant, suc- 

cessful and tender-hearted Oniahan 
who met death with a heroism that i 

bequeathed his friends and relatives 
a sacred heritage. 

The stage was smothered with 
fragrant flowers, symbols of sorrow j 
sent by commercial and civic organ- 
izations and innumerable friends. An 
illumined portrait of the dead faced 
the audience from the center of the I 
stage. Furled flags, leaning at half- 
masi. had been placed at each side j 
of the stage and over the boxes. 

GRAPHIC STCRY OF DISASTER. 

Tcid by Speaker John Kuhl of the 
Nebraska Legislature. 

Now York—John Kr.nl of Randolph, 
Neb., told a most graphic story of the 
disaster. Mr. Kuhl said the passen- 
gers on the Carpathia were in bed I 

as’.ccp when the Titanic's messages of 
distress were received. It was almost i 
4 o'clock in the morning and dawn 
was just breaking when the Carpa- J 
this's passengers were awakened by 
the excitement occassioned by coming 
upon the fleet of the life saving boats. 

The work of getting the passengers 
over the side of the Carpathia. accord- 
ing to Mr. Kuhl, was attended by 
most heartrending scenes. Babies 
were crying, women were hysterical 
and the men stolid and speechless. 

JOHN KUHL, RANDOLPH. NEB 
Tells Grafic Sto*-y cf Titanic Disaster. 
oOme of the women were barefooted 
and without any headgear. 

Mr. Kuhl said five were dead, oi 

almost dead, when taken from the life 
boats, and according to his story 
there were five burials at sea. 

Mr. Kuhl was on the way to Europe 
on his honeymoon, having been rets j 
ently married. He was speaker of 
the house in the last session of the , 

Nebraska legislature. 

Bodies Afloat in Ocean. 
Halifax. Nova Scotia.—Confirma- 

tion of reports that numerous bodies 
of victims of the Titanic were afloat 
in the vicinity of the disaster was re- 

ceived tonight in a wireless dispatch 
from the steamship Bremen via the 

Sable Island and Camperdown wire- 

less stations. The message reads: 

"The steamer Bremen, bound for 
New York, and the steamer Rhein 

passed on Saturday afternoon in 42 

north latitude and 49.20 west longi- 
tude in the neighborhood of three 
large icebergs. 

Accused of Conspiracy. 
Seoul. Korea.—The attorney gen- 

eral's department issues a statement 

declaring that eighty conspirators, 
most of whom it alleges to be native 
Presbyterians, are to be prosecuted 
for the first attempt made on the life 

of Count Terachi. 

Praise from Roosevelt. 
Lindsborg. Kan.—Theodore Roose- 

velt here paid a tribute to the heroism 
of Major Archibald W. Butt, who per- 
1 Eiied in the Titanic disaster that 
otLsrs might he saved. 

Major Butt Lost. 

Washington.—President Taft wait- 
ed until after midnight hoping that 
some of the Titanic's survivors might 
tell something of Major Archibald \V. 
Butt, his military aide, wno undoubt- 

edly was lost in the catastrophe. 
Colonel Gracie's story which made 
no mention of Major Butt blasted the 
last hope, and the president com- 

pletely surrendered to his worst 
fears. Secretary Hilles remained at 
the White House and took the bulle- 
tins to the president. 

Masked Men Rob Train. 

Chicago.—Five persons were 

robbed of money or valuables or both 
by three masked hold-up men who 
went through the sleeper Nottingham 
of the Rock Island westbound Golden 
State limited a few minutes after 
midnight at Sheffield. 111., forty miles 
east of Moline. After the robbers 
had finished their work they shot 

holes in the air signal tube connected 
with the engine and thus brought 
the train to a standstill and made 
their escape. Posses are now in pur- 
suit 

No 
Dust 
Shine 

Stays 
Don’t imagine for a 

moment that all brands of 
stove polish are alike. 

If your stoves become rusty and 
dull soon after they are polished it 
shows that you are not using 

Black Silk makes a brilliant, 
silky polish that does not rub off 
or dust off, and the shine lasts four 
times as long as ordinary stove 

polish. 
It is used on sample stoves by 

hardware dealers. Sold by them 
to those who want good goods. 

All we ask is a trial. I'se it on 
your cook stove, your jiarlor stove 
or your gas range. If you don’t 
find it the best stm t polish you ever 
used, your dealer is authorized to 
refund your money. Insist cn 

Biaek Silk Stove Polish. Don’t 
accept substitutes. All dealers 
can get Black Silk from their job- 
bers. 

“A Shine In 
Every Drop" 

K<rr vour £ rates, rexiuterr, fenders and srivr 

trirhr and free from ructiag bv usinr 
BLACK SILK AIR DRYING ENAMEL Brush 
free witfc each can cf enamel only. 

Use BLACK SILK METAL POLISH for 
silverware, nickel, tinware or bras*. It works 
quickly. easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. 
I: has no equal for use on antomobika. 

Black Silk Stove Polish Works 
STSBUNC. ILLINOIS 

•Jfl 

Free Color 
Plans 

X..V for any rooms you 
*v\want to decorate 

You can have the pret- 
tiest walls in your town, 
at the least cost. Out 
expert designers will 
plan the work for you 
FREE. 

Get This Book 
20 Pretty Rooms 
— we will mail yon a c^pr Free. 
It tells bow to have the l*rst deco* 
ndnc at least cost. is full of new 
color schemes and slows 
of the exquisite Aiabasrine lints, 
famous for their soft. .eLned 

ALhasilpg 
The Beautiful Wall lint 

Is swt in rogue in modern 
:!jb wall rvper t,r P*i*it and 
far less. Ail LaOoatme colors 
tiarsh and crude 
tints. Absolutely sanitary goes fur 
best, does not chip, peel or rub 
Easy to use-us* n:x with < 

rater and put on. Directions on 
sack package. FuC '-lb. package. 
A'bite 50c; Regular Tina 55c. 

Alahastine Company 
>5 6:aatf%Hlr SmI fc'ttd Bjpfc, 
lev M 0t>. fcsl 5.115 *«rtrf 

44 Bu. to the Acre 
Is a henry yield, bnt that's what John Kennedy of 
Wmomun. Alberta. Western Canada. got from 4U 

acresoi Spring Wheat in llMU. Reports 
Horn other districts in that prov- 

ince showed other excel- 
lent results—such as 4.- 
0U0 bushels ol wheat 
from 12U acres, or ftl b 
bn.permcrc. 2b. Wand 40 
bushel yields were num- 
ervms. As high as 132 
bushels of oats to the 
acre werethreshed from 
A lberta fields in 1010. 

The Silver Gup 
at the recent Spokane 
h air was awarded to t he 
Alberta Government for 

its exhibit of grains, grasses and 
vegetables. Reportsotexcellent 
yields for lolb come also from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 
Western Canada. 

Free homestead* of 960 
acres, and adjoining pre- emptions of 960 acre*, tot 
t*3 Per aero) are to lie liad 
in I tie choice* t districts. 

Schools convenient, cli- 
mate excellent, soil the 
very beat. rail* ay* close at 
hand, building: Innilier 
cheap, fuel cast to get and 
reasonable in price, wafer 
easily proenred. mixed 
farming a ssreem. 

\V rite as to best place for set- 
tlement. settlers’ low railway 
rates, descriptive illuMiatcd 
“last Best West* isem free on 
application land other informa- 
tu»n. to ^up’i of Immigration. 
Ottawa. Can..ortothe Canadian 
Government Agent. tSC) 

W. V. BENNETT 
beaOMlIiit. Oaula.au. 

Please wtI te to the agent nearvwt yon 

FP^20th 
CENTURY 

P.Corset B ■ STYLE 810 

I tie Automatic 
Boning (rives what 
the 2»th Century 
woman demands; — 

It yields to every 
movement of the 
body. 

In bending there is 
a sliding movement 
distributing the 
strain. 

The Automat ic 
Steels are nuarranted 
not to break for one 

year; and no other 
corset possesses this 
advantage. 
AT DEALERS 
or seat direct $l.50 

BIRDSEY-SOMEHS CO. 
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Nebraska Directory 

THE PAXTON 
tooms from 91.00 up single, 75 c 

HOTEL 
Omaha. Nebraska 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

up single, 75 cents up double 
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

STACK COVERS 
Scott Tent & Awning Co., Omaha, Neb. 


